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The first crew enter for refit

Captain Chad Thieken (pictured) brought the first superyacht to enter New Zealand waters after the maritime border was closed on March 26. "It’s a welcome relief as we were undergoing a $7 million refit at Orams Marine Services in Auckland.‘

‘This was our first yacht to be let in to do the refit and repair work. We’ve been here since the middle of July,’ Thieken said.

‘I think what’s called our 10-year refit and survey that we’ve been planning for this two years, ‘he just became available and so we were able to do it.‘

So, oh God, now what? But the crew of eight were all granted exemptions under the Ministry of Health’s refit and repair exemption and made it to NZ.”

The yacht is out of the water at the Drake boat yard at Wynyard and is being worked on with several levels of scaffolding. ‘The process will take several months.‘

Superyachts like this one snapped in 2017 are being allowed into NZ for refitting and repair.
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Sailors exploit boat-repair quarantine loophole

TomDinaze

Our borders are closed and guarded by the military — but if you’ve got enough money you can get your superyacht in, and then there’s nothing to stop you breaking quarantine and even walking into New Zealand.

A Ministry of Health exemption is opening the borders to superyachts provided they spend a “minimum dollar threshold” getting inside or $1,000 for a week’s quarantine.

So if you’ve got a superyacht and you’re willing to spend $7m on it, you can get your crew into New Zealand.

The Ministry of Health told the New Zealand Herald in early February: “The maritime border is closed to foreign vessels “and the measures applies equally to superyachts.” But they are several exceptions for entries including “if ship is a compelling need for... a private, entertainment or repair that is essential."

A told: “The operative words in the above is “compelling.” This has for an exemption is uncertainly high, to avoid creating an unwanted backdoor into NZ.

But within New Zealand’s marine industry there is no doubt the exemp- tion being used, as Liddards says, “has been very beneficial”.

He says six have already come in through him, but two have since left because their owners didn’t want to stay and quarantine for two weeks.

These superyachts typically have a crew of between five and 18 people. These superyachts typically have a fly in and quarantine for two weeks.

A Ministry of Health’s refit and repair exemption was closed on June 30 — and about 20 more waiting in Tahiti and the Mediterranean applied.

One 55m boat which arrived in Auckland in July is undergoing a $7 million refit at Orams Marine Services.

Auckland super yacht agent Daniel Edgall said 100 per cent of the 55m boats were here for the America’s Cup in to the superyacht industry.

He says on have already come through him, but two have since left because their owners didn’t want to stay and quarantine for two weeks.

These superyachts typically have a crew of between five and 18 people. These superyachts typically have a fly in and quarantine for two weeks.

A Ministry of Health told the New Zealand Herald in early February: “The maritime border is closed to foreign vessels “and the measures applies equally to superyachts.” But they are several exceptions for entries including "if ship is a compelling need for... a private, entertainment or repair that is essential."

"The Ministry of Health told the New Zealand Herald in early February: “The maritime border is closed to foreign vessels “and the measures applies equally to superyachts.” But they are several exceptions for entries including "if ship is a compelling need for... a private, entertainment or repair that is essential."

"We're just twom onths away from the America's Cup, technically. It's a big call for opening the borders for the luxury sector," he said. “Customs have been incredibly helpful, but they can only rule around what the legislation states.

"At present, the ministry is campaigning to allow superyacht owners to sail into New Zealand with valid passports. ‘It’s a多媒体 solution, but if you’ve got a 10-year refit and survey that we’ve been planning for this two years, ‘he just became available and so we were able to do it.‘
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